
CLUES 

 

Andreea:She's Andreea,she's got brown hair,she's wearing a white 

sweater,she's in the right corner.She's pupil no ... . 

 

Cosmin:He's Cosmin,he's got brown hair,he's wearing a white shirt,he's in the 

right corner too.He's pupil no ... . 

 

Eugen:He's Eugen,he's got black hair,he's wearing a brown sweater,he's in right 

corner.He's pupil no ... . 

 

Gabriel:He's Gabriel,he's got black hair,he's wearing a brown sweater,he's in the 

last row on the left.He's pupil no ... . 

 

Marius:He's Marius,he's got black hair,he's wearing a white shirt,he's in the last 

row on the left.He's pupil no ... . 

 

Andrew:He's Andrew,he's got black hair,he's wearing a white jacket, he's in the 

last row on the left.He's pupil no ... . 

 

Adrian:He's Adrian,he's got black hair,he's wearing a white shirt,he's in the 

middle left.He's pupil no ... . 

 

Loredana:She's Loredana,she's got brown hair,she's wearing a black 

sweater,she's in the last but one row on the left.She's pupil no ... . 

 



Gabriela:She's Gabriela,she's got  black hair,she's wearing a purple sweater 

she's in the last but one row on the left.She's pupil no ... . 

 

Paula: She is Paula, she’s got fair long hair, she’s wearing brown boots, a white 

shirt and a blue sweater, and she’s sitting on the right….She’s pupil no………..  

 

Mihaela: She is Mihaela, she’s got brown curly hair, she’s wearing glasses, a 

white shirt and a black vest, and she’s sitting on the right….She’s pupil 

no………..  

 

Roxana: She is Roxana, she’s got brown long hair tied, she’s wearing glasses, a 

white shirt and a blue sweater, she’s sitting on the right….She’s pupil no………..  

 

Florentina: She is Florentina, she’s got black hair, she’s wearing glasses and a 

white sweater, and she’s sitting on the left….She’s pupil no………..  

 

Maria: She is Maria, she’s got black medium hair, she’s wearing a black sweater, 

she’s sitting on the left …She’s pupil no………………… 

 

Camelia: She is Camelia, she’s got long blonde hair, she’s wearing glasses and 

a blue tie…..She’s pupil no…………… 

 

Adrian: He is Adrian, he’s got fair hair, he is tall, he is wearing a white shirt and a 

blue tie…He is pupil no……………. 

 



Alexandru: He is Alexandru, he’s got black hair, he is short, he is wearing a 

white shirt, a vest and a blue tie…He is pupil no……………. 

 

Catalin: He is Catalin, he’s got fair hair, he is tall, he is wearing a white shirt and 

black sweater and blue snickers..…He is pupil no……………. 

 

Catalin O: He is Catalin, he’s got fair hair, he is short, he is wearing a grey 

sweater and black shoes, he is sitting on the right..…He is pupil no……………. 

 

Ema: She is Emma, she’s got brown hair tied in a bun, she smiles, she is tall, 

she’s wearing a white long shirt, she’s sitting in the front row………….She’s pupil 

no…………… 

 

Mihaela: She is Mihaela, she’s got dark hair, she smiles, she’s wearing a white 

shirt and a black vest, she’s sitting in the front row………….She’s pupil 

no…………… 

 

Andreea: She’s Andreea, she’s got brown hair, she smiles, she’s wearing black 

glasses, a white shirt and a black vest, she’s sitting in the front 

row………….She’s pupil no…………… 

 

Liliana: She is Liliana, she’s got brown long hair, she is tall, she’s wearing a 

black and white sweater, she’s sitting in the front row………….She’s pupil 

no…………… 

 



Robert: He is Robert, he’s got dark hair, he is wearing a black vest, a white shirt 

and a blue tie, he is short, and she’s sitting in the front row………….He’s pupil 

no…………… 

 

 

 

 


